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 INTRODUCTION

T he present paper follows last year investigation 

about the human factor

recent and well known movie - «Flight» by R. Zemeckis 

 inspired by the Alaska Airlines 261 plane 

The movie allows to analyse the behavior of a civilian 

pilot before, during and after a plane crash and, albeit 

representational, it encourages several considerations.

This study concerns the relationship between fault, 

culpability sense of guilt, a concept 

belonging to the science of psychopathology and that 

we owe to Freud. 

We know that the airline pilot profession has changed 

considerably since the early seventies, undergoing the 

same transformations and uncertainties that have af-

fected the world of work and the society as a whole. The 

result has been a deep change about the perception of 

Flight

-

THE HUMAN FACTOR IN THE MOVIE 

«FLIGHT». THE REAL FAULT OF THE 

SENSE OF GUILT

LO HUMAN FACTOR NEL FILM «FLIGHT».

LA VERA COLPA DEL SENSO DI COLPA

Titolo breve

Fattore umano, colpa e senso di colpa

Parole chiave

Fattore umano, colpa, senso di colpa, Freud

INTRODUZIONE

L -

ta lo scorso anno circa lo human factor

prende in esame un recente e noto caso cinematogra-

Flight  

Alaska Airlines 261 (

2000

civile prima, durante e dopo il disastro aereo e, sia pure 

-

sione.

-

da il nesso esistente tra il concetto giuridico di colpa 

senso di colpa, la cui indivi-

Sappiamo che, dai primi anni settanta ad oggi, la pro-

fessione del pilota di linea è molto mutata, subendo le 

Flight

-
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are very far from the stereotype of the commander con-

2 In short, «Flight» is an up-to-date movie.

The link between culpability and sense of guilt has 

been explored in very little detail in literature, although 

legal and psychopathological knowledge and labels. In 

fact, culpability and sense of guilt are two very different 

 THE PLOT AND ITS HISTORICAL ANTECEDENT: 

«ALASKA AIRLINES 261»

after spending a night with a pretty air hostess, enters 

off with 96 passengers on board. After facing severe tur-

bulence, he leaves the controls to his co-pilot and falls 

asleep. Shortly after he is awakened as the aircraft in-

explicably starts to plummet. He turns the plane upside 

down - an exceptional outside procedure operation  – in 

-

sengers survive, although six people die. However, the 

commander faces prosecution for multiple manslaugh-

Airport Airport '75 

Airport '77

Airport '80

-

-

2 up-to-date.

Il nesso tra colpa e senso di colpa è assai poco esplo-

-

plesso, chiamando in causa congiuntamente conoscen-

ben vedere, colpa e senso di colpa sono concetti molto 

senso la parodia del primo.

LA TRAMA E L’ANTECEDENTE STORICO: L’«ALA-

SKA AIRLINES 261»

-

te di volo, prende posto nel cockpit del volo Orlando-

-

-

ranno solo sei. Tuttavia il comandante si trova coinvolto, 

suo malgrado, in un procedimento penale per omicidio 

-

-

Whitaker sembra liberarsi confessando pubblicamente 

egli si persuade di accettare di buon grado la pena che 

2. Rammento brevemente i dati salienti del disastro 

compagnia Alaska Airlines -

co poco distante dalla costa californiana, subito dopo 

-

-

-

Airport, con interpreti 

Airport Airport ‘75, 

Airport ‘77

Airport ‘80  
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ter since he tests positive for cocaine and alcohol. From 

here on, Whitaker continues to drink and seeks refuge 

in occasional short-term relationships. The prosecution 

-

cause of the plane crash was a severe defect of the sta-

bottles of vodka on board, and this leads him to publicly 

confess his secret, alcoholism. In doing so, he willingly 

-

on board were killed and the aircraft was destroyed. 

-

be a loss of airplane pitch control resulting from the in-

-

was caused by excessive wear resulting from Alaska Air-

-

-

that these planes were thoroughly overhauled. In many 

3. These facts, already known to many people, were 

-

-

sato il disastro, si rivelò carente.

-

sceneggiatore e regista non intendevano proporre la ri-

impossibile per un velivolo impiegato nei voli civili. Con 

-

-

costruire una sorta di happy ending, sia pure in tono 

minore, che non sarebbe stato possibile se le vittime 
3. 

-

tivo del pilota, si rivela essere un elemento strumenta-

.

-

-

-

-

life events

-

-
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has two important differences. The screenwriter and the 

-

-

exciting and thrilling. Furthermore, thanks to that opera-

tion, which saves most of the passengers and crew, Ze-

meckis can compose a sort of happy ending, albeit in a 

the victims were much more numerous.3

drama - turns out to be an instrumental element for the 

 FAULT, CULPABILITY AND SENSE OF GUILT

and sense of guilt is necessary before examining rela-

tionships and differences between them. In a general 

-

rehensible and damaging. And also the liability ensu-

ing to those who committed it». In legal terms, stricto 

sensu

the «non-compliance with rules of conduct dictated by 

diligence, skill, prudence, or established by law in order 

to prevent the occurrence of an illegal activity, following 

a culpable offence, or against the intention, when 

the event, although expected, is not wanted by the 

agent and occurs due to negligence or recklessness or 

inexperience, or for failure to comply with laws, regula-

tions, orders or disciplines». 

when the harmful or dangerous event, which is the re-

a military pilot. He had not seen the movie, but he told me he was very 

disappointed by the trailer, because of the scene of the overthrown 

this regard have been in place for more than a century - the traumatic 

-

strophic effects, and the different ways in which individuals face them, 

represent an increasingly important area of research and intervention. 

Dal rischio alla 

catastrofe: margini nel cambiamento delle identità Psichiatria e 

Psicoterapia -

Manuale di psicologia dell’emergenza, Franco 

Angeli, 2009.

COLPA E SENSO DI COLPA

dei concetti di colpa e senso di colpa prima di procede-

colpa -

-

che la responsabilità che ne deriva per chi la commet-

stricto sensu, la colpa è la 

non è voluto

-

-

-

Tali concetti - colpa e dolo - sono strettamente con-

nessi con gli istituti fondamentali del diritto moderno, 

-

-

-

-

-

mi anni riguarda il cosiddetto «diritto penale della circo-

-

gli individui li fronteggiano, rappresentano un ambito di ricerca e di 

-

Dal rischio alla catastrofe: margini nel cambiamento 

delle identità Psichiatria e Psicoterapia

Manuale di psicologia 

dell’emergenza, Franco Angeli, 2009.

-

Dalla colpa cosciente al dolo eventua-

le: un’ipotesi di omicidio e lesioni personali “stradali” in una recente 

sentenza della corte di cassazione -
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is wanted by the agent 

These concepts are closely connected with the funda-

sanction.

In particular, the discussion on imputability is much 

is no more relevant theme, well beyond the forensic 

psychiatry. Indeed, imputability is something between 

the legal science and psychopathology. Although such 

a stream of thought can escape the common sense, it 

certainly belongs to the case law of the Courts of our 

offence, and thus to articulate the distinction among dif-

ferent degrees in culpability. An example of the grow-

ing attention in criminal jurisprudence can be found in 

our Country in recent years, and concerns the so-called 

-

bate cannot avoid facing «a matter that is among the 

most problematic of the whole criminal law, namely the 

-

ness and conscious negligence.»  We see very well that 

concerns the link between representation and will.

2. The link between law and psychopathology must 

therefore be fully explored, and can take advantage 

from the contribution of the psychoanalytic science. The 

concept of sense of guilt (one of the fundamental con-
6

-

plary clinical case, allowing us to enter in medias res. 

a phrase when I was jumping in her arms to give her a 

it! » And I really never did! It is a paradox that it went this 

way, and that my prediction has been correct. However, I 

cui prodest

-

worthy act, how could I consider myself guilty for a crime 

Dalla colpa cosciente al dolo eventuale: un’ipotesi 

di omicidio e lesioni personali “stradali” in una recente sentenza della 

corte di cassazione -

is of central importance in giving voice to social issues that call for 

greater protection of the goods of life, trying to substitute any lack of 

6 The sense of guilt is also being studied by cognitive psychology. 

sulle scelte Cognitivismo Clinico

dolo 

eventuale e la colpa cosciente». Si comprende bene che 

-

2. Il nesso tra il diritto e la psicopatologia, che va dun-

-

di senso di colpa (uno dei concetti fondamentali della 
6. 

caso clinico esemplare, che ci permetterà di entrare in 

medias res. 

-

-

cui prodest? Il suo movente 

-

pre viste chiaramente, il comportamento di mia madre 

mi è sempre sembrato misterioso. Fin da allora avver-

mia colpa già commessa, come potevo considerarmi 

-

-

off-limits

desiderio.

la colpa da cui ci aspetteremmo che scaturisse. La col-

pa consegue sempre ad un atto del soggetto o ad una 

sua omissione, mentre al contrario il senso di colpa lo 

precede -

presupposta, servendo-

-

6 Il senso di colpa è oggetto di studio anche da parte della psicolo-

-

mi, Cognitivismo Clinico 
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males should run behind simpering girls! And all women 

are, or have to be considered, silly girls!». What happened 

he was four years old, in addition to include all women in 

the simpering category, led the young son to consider his 

blameworthy  act from which we would expect it to come 

from. The culpability always follows an act (or an omis-

guilt precedes his acts. Here, the blameworthy act is the 

phrase uttered by the mother. She relegated his four years 

old son in an assumed guilt, and did it using a particular 

3. Freud began to discover the sense of guilt in his 

course of our analytic work we have discovered to our 

the symptoms by making use of them as a punishment. 

libidinous elements (i.e. love -

toms, and its aggressive components (i.e. due to hate, 

even in hysteria, melancholia, moral masochism, failure 

la sua indagine lo ha rintracciato in molte altre forme 

-

perto con nostra sorpresa che forse ogni nevrosi cela 

, 

-

-

delin-

quenti per senso di colpa

fronte ad una specie di doppio volto della realtà psichi-

è soltanto una prerogativa delle forme morbose, ma è 

-

te umane. 

-

-

come è noto, descrisse mirabilmente la psicologia del 
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neurosis and negative therapeutic reaction, up to track 

-

people criminals for guilt». It is a kind of double face of 

the psychic reality, which is incessantly trying the self-

chastisement.

only a prerogative of morbid forms, but it is also embod-

ied in the observation of several human behaviours. 

In his research, Freud made use of classical literature 

too. Among his most famous pages I mention those ded-

well-known, admirably described the criminal psychol-

ogy in many of his masterpieces, for example in Crime 

and Punishment or The Brothers Karamazov.

Similarly, the founder of psychoanalysis tracked the 

sense of guilt in everyday life, for example in the lapsus. 

A little-known document, in Introduction to Psychoanaly-

sis

failures to act and the pen 

slips

a practice of obtaining cultures of the most dangerous 

to be a bacteriologist, and who used these cultures to 

get his close relatives out of the way in this most modern 

fashion. This man once complained to the authorities of 

such institutions about the ineffectiveness of the culture 

which had been sent to him, but committed a pen slip 

Mausen or Meerschweillchen

Menschen

lapsus even attracted the attention of the doctors at the 

institution, but it appears that they drew no conclusion 

criminale in molti suoi capolavori, ad esempio in Delitto 

e castigo o ne I fratelli Karamazov.

Allo stesso modo, il fondatore della psicoanalisi ha 

esempio nei lapsus. Una sua pagina poco conosciuta, 

in Introduzione alla psicoanalisi -

-

-

crobi patogeni estremamente pericolosi, spacciandosi 

-

-

le colture speditegli, ma nel farlo commise un lapsus 

su topi (Mausen Meerschweillchen

(Menschen

Questa pagina mostra come Freud avesse ben com-

Raskolnikov in Delitto e Castigo semina tracce per es-

-
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better have accepted the slip as a confession and in-

am inclined to think that such a slip would surely seem 

This document shows how Freud has understood the 

-

nikov - the young protagonist of Crime and Punishment 

who leaves traces in order to be found and punished 

-

self through his slip. In this case we may speak of coin-

cidence of blame and guilt. However, the recipients of 

that slip did not notice it.

 CONCLUSIONS: THE TRUE FAULT OF THE COM-

MANDER 

-

able to orient himself in his relationships with women, 

his son, the mass-media and the public opinion. This 

huge disparity develops a tension and a special anxiety 

It should be noted that the behavior of the commander 

is completely different in an emergency, when the plane 

inexplicably begins to plummet, and after it, during the 

is the main part, he expresses uncertainties and seeks 

repeatedly refuge in alcohol .

-

satisfy the viewer. The latter results emo-

tionally involved, suffers with Commander 

Whitaker, he pities him, knowing as well – 

as Whitaker and the prosecutor know too 

– that the cause of the accident has been 

Therefore, the allocation of multiple man-

slaughter decades in toto

deliberately leaves aside this decisive fact 

succumb, placing him in front of having to 

declare fake anyway, albeit in two different 

ways.

When the prosecutor asks him if the 

-

memory of the woman he loved and from 

whom he was loved by. He only manages 

to declare that he consumed himself the 

the implicit-and false-deduction of having 

sono accorti.

CONCLUSIONI: LA VERA COLPA DEL COMAN-

DANTE WHITAKER

-

mobile (infatti egli riesce dove altri non sarebbero ri-

sviluppa una tensione che lo spettatore respira duran-

-

secondo momento, che occupa la maggior parte del 

-

viene coinvolto emotivamente, patisce con il comandan-

te Whitaker, lo compatisce, poiché sa come lui - e come 

-

regista lascia soccombere il comandante, ponendolo di 
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-

The commander will not drink anymore, he will serve 

his sentence and almost certainly he will no longer be 

To not have been able to rebel against the false charg-

es of multiple manslaughter, rather than in turn sue the 

company that had not regularly ensured the aircraft 

maintenance.

The protagonist leaves himself to be turned and se-

for the accident is not put onto him - his performance 

was not affected by alcohol -he leaves his guilt win, rath-

-

er. Let us imagine that a psychoanalyst was present in 

In this case the courage was to give up his sense of guilt

not by himself, but with the help of a therapist.
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due modi diversi.

-

Quella di non avere saputo ribellarsi alla falsa accusa 

di omicidio colposo plurimo ed intentare causa a sua 

volta contro la compagnia che non aveva svolto rego-

-

sua performance 

-

gli viene neanche in mente. Immaginando che uno psi-

-

«Il coraggio, uno non se lo può dare». Qui il coraggio sa-

rinunciare
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